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Abstract
The present study explores the patterns of the 
distributive policy making from the 2nd to the 4th
Legislative Yuan in Taiwan by asking three 
questions.  First, what is the pattern of distributive 
policy making in the Legislative Yuan? Is it bare 
majority or universalism?  Second, is the 
decisional pattern of distributive policy related to 
the trade, if any, among the lawmakers or parties? 
What form does it take?  Third, what are the 
relevant factors determining the position and the 
extent of participation of lawmakers in the 
Legislative Yuan regarding the “distributive” bills?
A variety of distributive studies in Taiwan 
have been developed empirically in the recent 
years.  Nevertheless, most of those studies 
emphasize the consequences of the distribution of 
governmental grants from central, provincial, or 
city level.  Studies aiming at the process of 
distributive decision-making in legislative 
institution have not yet been conducted thoroughly.  
Accordingly, the current study intends to 
contribute empirical basis to explain the 
characteristics of distributive policy making in the 
Legislative Yuan in Taiwan.
Operationally, first, we observe the roll call 
votes of distributive bills from the 2nd to the 4th
Legislative Yuan to identify whether the decisonal 
pattern of distributive policies is minimum wining 
coalition or universalism.  Second, we scrutinize 
the trade among the lawmakers and parties by 
looking at every stage of the process of distributive 
decision making for every distributive bill. Third, 
under the framework of multi-level analysis, we 
design multivariate models, including Panel Probit 
2and Poisson Regression (or Negative Binomial 
Model), to determine what factors contribute to the 
positions and the extent of participation of 
lawmakers in distributive bills.  
In sum, although no single study can do 
everything, the present one is designed to analyze 
distributive politics in Taiwan in terms of telling 
the inside stories in the Legislative Yuan and a 
longer time series than has heretofore been 
attempted.  It should provide a better empirical 
basis for assessing the validity of distributive 
theory about the decisional patterns and political 
characteristics in the policy process within 
legislative institution.
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例如台灣省政府 77-84 年度補助款分配於 21
縣市的政治分析（羅清俊，2000a）；中央政

















（黃秀端， 1994， 1996， 1998；盛杏湲，






單位的資料、利用 Panel Probit 與 Poission 



































Regression 或是 Negative Binomial Model
的統計方法來估計立法委員對於分配性政策法
案的參與程度（發言次數結合發言內容的參與
指數，0 至 10 的參與程度）。採用 Possion 
Regression 或是 Negative Binomial Model
的理由在於依變數為參與程度，而它並非連續
變數而是可數（countable）的數值（資料如
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